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Michael J. Novogradac, CPA, updates listeners on the latest in tax reform and small business 

jobs bills as well as tax extenders legislation and the capital gains tax. In new markets tax credit 

news, he announces the credit’s 2012 allocation round and President Obama’s proposal to 

make the NMTC friendlier to small business investment. In the historic tax credit section, Mr. 

Novogradac discusses the 2012 Rutgers University and Historic Tax Credit Coalition Report on 

the HTC’s economic impact. In the low-income housing tax credit section, he shares the 

preliminary results of an LIHTC tenant study. In the renewable energy tax credit section, he 

wraps up with industry efforts to extend the investment tax credit and production tax credit. 

 

 

Summaries of each topic:  
1. General News (1:47 – 7:29) Page 2-3 

2. New Markets Tax Credits (7:30 – 13:05)  Page 4-5 

3. Historic Tax Credits (13:06 – 15:52) Page 6 

4. Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (15:53 – 19:43) Pages 7-8 

5. Renewable Energy Tax Credits (19:44 – 22:20) Page 9 

 

Editorial material in this transcript is for informational purposes only and should not be 

construed otherwise. Advice and interpretation regarding tax credits or any other material 

covered in this transcript can only be obtained from your tax advisor.  

 

© Novogradac & Company LLP, 2012 All rights reserved. Reproduction of this publication in 

whole or in part in any form without written permission from the publisher is prohibited by law. 

For reprint information, please send an e-mail to cpas@novoco.com.   
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GENERAL NEWS 
 
Tax Reform Update  

• This week I have two updates from the tax reform front.   
• First, the Tax Policy Center last week released a publication that examines illustrative 

revenue-neutral combinations of lower rates and cuts in tax preferences and their effects 
on the distribution of tax burdens. 

• As regular listeners will recall, a number of lawmakers have proposed to lower tax rates 
by eliminating tax preferences or tax expenditures.  

• In the paper released last week, the Tax Policy Center concludes that paying for lower 
rates would require substantial reductions in broadly-used and popular preferences.  

• The report’s analysis does not include the low-income housing tax credit, new markets 
tax credit, renewable energy tax credits or historic tax credit.  

• The document does note that requiring that tax law changes maintain the current 
progressivity of the federal income tax would make it much harder to find a politically 
acceptable mix of preferences to curtail. 

• This is why any effort to lower the tax rate by eliminating tax preferences will require that 
some amount of taxes be increased. 

• In the June issue of the Journal of Tax Credits, I discuss the revenue enhancements that 
could make this difficult challenge a little more manageable.   

• And second in tax reform news, Ways and Means Committee Chairman Dave Camp last 
week announced that his committee will hold a hearing on business tax issues currently 
facing U.S. manufacturing companies. 

• He said the hearing will examine how comprehensive tax reform could improve the 
ability of manufacturers to contribute to job creation and economic growth, including 
U.S.-based public and closely held companies as well as foreign-owned U.S. 
manufacturers.   

• The hearing is scheduled for this Thursday, July 19.  
• In announcing this hearing, Chairman Camp said, “As we examine the implications of 

comprehensive tax reform for specific industries, I will be interested in hearing from U.S. 
manufacturers about how tax reform can make the United States a more attractive place 
for the industry to hire and invest.” 

• The tax treatment of manufacturing companies is a particularly politically sensitive topic 
right now, as both major political parties seek political support in manufacturing states, 
like Ohio.   

• As a reminder to listener’s, President Obama’s Framework for Business Tax Reform 
suggested an overall corporate tax rate of 28%, with one exception. A lower 25% rate for 
manufacturing companies.  

 
Small Business Tax Bills  

• Now, for an update on small business tax legislation.  
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• Competing small business tax bills failed to advance in Congress last week when the 
legislation fell victim to the wider debate over income tax rates.  

• As I reported last week, the Senate’s Small Business Jobs and Tax Relief Act would 
have provided a 10 percent tax credit of up to $500,000 per employer. 

• The measure also would have extended 100 percent bonus depreciation on certain 
capital expenditures placed in service in 2012. 

• The House has passed a separate small business jobs tax relief act focused on income 
exclusions. 

• Neither bill was able to garner sufficient support and at this time both are considered 
essentially dead.  

 
In Other Legislative News: 

• Majority Leader Eric Cantor (R-VA) said that the votes on extending the Bush tax cuts 
for one year will occur during the week of July 29.  

• House Republicans also plan to set up a process for reforming the tax code next year. 
• In the Senate, the Senate Finance Committee continues to work on business tax 

extenders and is discussing possibly marking up an Extenders bill within the next 
several weeks.  

• Lastly the Senate Finance Committee and House Ways and Means Committee still plan 
to hold a joint hearing on proposals relating to the taxation of capital gain as a part of a 
broader overhaul of the tax system.   

• The meeting was previously postponed due to the release of the Supreme Court 
decision regarding the constitutionality of the national health insurance mandate.  

• Scheduled witnesses include:  
o David Brockway, partner, Bingham McCutchen LLP;  
o Lawrence Lindsey, president and CEO, The Lindsey Group; 
o Leonard Burman, professor of public affairs, Maxwell School, Syracuse 

University; and  
o David Verrill, founder, Hub Angels Investment Group LLC. 
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NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 
CDFI Fund Opens 2012 Competition Round of New Markets Tax Credit Program 

• Last week the CDFI Fund released its 2012 Notice of Allocation Availability, or NOAA, 
which officially opened the 2012 round of competition under the New Markets Tax Credit 
Program.  

• The CDFI Fund is making up to $5 billion in tax credit allocation authority available under 
the 2012 round, pending Congressional authorization.  

• So what are the important deadlines?  
o Applications for CDE certification must be submitted by Friday, August 3  
o The NMTC application is due Wednesday, September 12, and   
o To be eligible in this round, prior allocatees will need to have met the qualified 

equity investments issuance threshold by Wednesday, October 31.  
• Application materials and related resources have been posted at 

www.newmarketscredits.com.   
• The CDFI Fund will provide an application workshop for viewing tomorrow, July 18, on 

its web site.  
• The CDFI Fund will also conduct two one-hour conference calls to answer applicant 

questions.  
o Those calls are scheduled for July 24 and July 26.  

• In addition, Novogradac & Company will present a webinar in two weeks from today on 
July 31.  

o My partner Nicolo Pinoli will review the new markets tax credit application 
process and discuss the changes from previous rounds.  

o To register for this webinar go to www.novoco.com/events.  
• And in the meantime to speak with one of Novogradac & Company’s new markets tax 

credit experts, either send an email to CPAs@novoco.com or call a Novogradac office 
near you.  

 
From the White House 

• Last week the Obama Administration circulated a press release announcing several 
executive actions, including the forthcoming release regulations for the New Markets Tax 
Credit program.   

• The regulations described in the announcement are consistent with prior 
announcements, including a report I discussed in this podcast nearly two months ago on 
May 29.  

• In case you missed that podcast, here’s a quick recap:  
• On May 16, the White House released a report entitled “Moving America’s Small 

Businesses & Entrepreneurs Forward.”  
• On page 14 of that report, under the heading “Simplifying Tax Credits” the report the 

Treasury Department is working on a set of regulatory reforms to the existing New 
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Markets Tax Credit that will make it easier for community development entities to attract 
private sector funds for investment in startups and small businesses operating in lower‐
income communities.  

• The reforms, which are expected to go into effect later this year, will relax the 
reinvestment requirements for community development entities investing in certain 
operating businesses. 

• The New Markets Tax Credit Working Group has submitted comments to the Treasury 
Department on this topic and we applaud the administration for making progress on 
these improvements.  

• Reinvestment risk is a major concern for investors who make capital contributions into 
CDEs that invest in non-real estate operating businesses.   

o This is because operating businesses typically don’t need investments with a 
seven-year term or longer; these operating businesses typically have a need for 
a much shorter term investment.  

o If an investment is made with a term shorter than seven years, then the CDE 
must be able to reinvest the proceeds of the investment within 12 months.   

o If they are unable to reinvest the proceeds, tax credit recapture may be triggered.   
• The net result is that many investors have favored the simplicity and security of seven-

year real estate NMTC investments.  
• If the revised reinvestment requirements do in fact make it easier for CDEs to invest in 

certain operating business, the changes will be a welcome improvement to the new 
markets tax credit program.  

• To be informed about the proposed regulations as soon as they are released, I 
encourage you to sign up for Novogradac & Company’s free Industry Alert e-mail 
service.  

• If you’d like to learn more about how these regulations could affect your new markets tax 
credit transactions, contact one of my partners: Owen Gray, Diana Letsinger, Brad 
Elphick, Annette Stevenson or John Sciarretti.  
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HISTORIC TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 
Rutgers Releases Annual Historic Tax Credit Study 

• The Historic Tax Credit Coalition and Rutgers University last week released their annual 
report on the economic impact of the federal historic tax credit.   

• This is the third annual report that the two groups have released on the historic tax 
credit’s economic impact.  

• As in years past, the historic tax credit continues to prove itself an effective tool for 
economic development. 

• The report has a number of facts and figures, case studies and charts that show the 
credit’s impact this year and throughout the life of the program.  

• I’d like to give you a few highlights from fiscal year 2011. 
o The National Park Service in fiscal year 2011 certified $695 million tax credits. 
o Historic tax credits in fiscal year 2011 created almost 64,000 jobs 

 This includes 15,000 in construction and 23,000 in manufacturing, and 
$2.7 billion in income. 

o In Missouri, the federal historic tax credit resulted in $368 million in spending, 
3,500 jobs and $42.5 million in taxes. 

o Other states where historic tax credit-related rehabilitations have created large 
numbers of jobs are:  
 Illinois,  
 Ohio,  
 Pennsylvania and  
 New York. 

• The report also includes information about the cumulative impacts of the program and 
about the multiplier effect of state historic tax credit programs. 

• While the report extolls the effects that the historic tax credit has had on the nation’s 
economy, it also notes that the credit is used less than the low-income housing tax credit 
and the new markets tax credit.  

• It says that modernization of the historic tax credit could increase its use and that several 
bills before Congress right now could address some of the aspects that make the credit 
less attractive to developers and investors. 

• If you’d like to read more of the Rutgers study, I encourage you to pick up the July issue 
of the Journal of Tax Credits.  

• Historic Tax Credit Coalition Chairman John Leith-Tetrault in his History and the Hill 
column provides many more facts and figures from this glowing report.   
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 
Study Reveals Insights into LIHTC Tenants 

• And now I’d like to review some findings from a report that was first circulated at June’s 
National Council of State Housing Agencies Conference. 

o The report was prepared by researchers from New York University’s Furman 
Center for Real Estate and Urban Policy and the University of Massachusetts 
Boston.  

o It’s called “What Can We Learn about the Low Income Housing Tax Credit 
Program by Looking at the Tenants?” 

o The study sheds light on the incomes of tenants of low-income housing tax credit 
properties and whether the low-income housing tax credit program is reaching 
those with extremely low incomes.  

o The authors also examine rent burdens and economic diversity within 
developments.  

• The report is based on tenant data that the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development is collecting from owners of low-income housing tax credit developments. 

o The tenant data collection is the result of the Housing and Economic Recovery 
Act of 2008.  

o HERA mandated that HUD collect demographic data on the tenants of LIHTC 
properties annually.  

o Owners and property managers are required to submit data, including the race, 
disability status and partial social security numbers of everyone who resided in 
the LIHTC-financed units on December 31 of the previous year. 

o In 2010, HUD asked states to submit data for December 31, 2009.  
o Only about 80 percent of states submitted information during this first collection 

round and much of the information submitted was incomplete, so HUD has 
chosen not to release this data. 

• Researchers at the Furman Center and the University of Massachusetts Boston, 
however, have analyzed the data from 15 states and compiled their findings in an 
academic paper that was presented at the NCSHA conference.  

• To complete their analysis, the authors examined nearly 480,000 LIHTC units in 
approximately 8,000 developments. 

• Income-related categories had the most complete coverage. 
• The researchers only include tenants who had been recertified in 2009 or early 2010 in 

the sample. 
• So . . . . Here’s what researchers found: 
• Regarding income levels: 

o 43.2 percent of LIHTC households’ incomes were at or below 30 percent of the 
area median income;  
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o 36.5 percent of LIHTC households’ income was above 30 percent but below 50 
percent of the area median income; and, 

o The balance of LIHTC households’, 20.2% had income above 50 percent of the 
area median income. 

• Regarding rental assistance,  
o 45.7 percent of all LIHTC households received some sort of rental assistance. 
o Of the households receiving rental assistance, nearly 80 percent had income 

levels at or below 30 percent of the area median income. 
• These are just a few of the statistics that the researchers uncovered.  
• You can read the entire report on the Novogradac Affordable Housing Resource Center 

website.  
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RENEWABLE ENERGY TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 
Renewable Energy Working Group Signs on to National ITC Support Letter  

• Last week the Novogradac Renewable Energy Working Group joined the distributed and 
community wind industry by adding its support to the National ITC Support Letter.  

• Community and distributed wind projects are smaller than commercial scale projects and 
the energy generated is often not for wholesale grid distribution but rather for use by 
energy consumers at or near the site of generation.  

• Extending the federal Investment Tax Credit, or ITC, is crucial to the continued growth of 
this emerging industry. 

• The ITC is vital for distributed and community wind projects. The PTC is rarely 
accessible to these projects because: 

 Passive activity tax loss and credit rules are prohibitively inefficient for this 
scale of project, and where the ITC allows for electricity to be used to 
offset on-site electric loads.  

 The PTC requires that electricity generated be sold to a third party  
• As such, the National ITC Support Letter contends that Congress should enact an 

immediate extension of the investment tax credit through 2016 for land-based wind 
power projects.  
[Read again with different date] 

• For a copy of the letter, or to learn more about the Renewable Energy Working Group, 
you can contact my partner Tony Grappone in Novogradac & Company’s Boston office.  

 
United Steelworkers Urges Congress to Extend Critical Clean Energy Tax Credits 

• Last week the United Steelworkers expressed public disappointment at Gamesa’s 
announcement to temporarily lay off 165 workers at its plants in Fairless Hills and 
Ebensburg, Pa.  

• In case you missed it, Gamesa’s announcement was linked to the impending expiration 
of the Production Tax Credit or PTC.  

• The United Steelworkers represents a total of 850,000 working men and women in the 
United States and Canada in a wide variety of industries.  

• In addition to calling for an extension of the PTC, the steelworkers group says it is also 
necessary for Congress to renew the Advanced Energy Manufacturing Tax Credit under 
Section 48C, which expired in December.  

• The 48C credit provides incentives for domestic manufacturers to make component 
parts that can be used in clean energy applications such as wind and solar.  
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